Support our fundraising by purchasing the Entertainment™ Membership that suits you!

Discover hundreds of valuable up to 50% off and 2-for-1 offers for many of the best restaurants, arts, attractions, hotels, travel, shopping and much, much more!

Imagine over 75 2-for-1 or 25% off offers for the finest restaurants like...
- Comme
- The Grand Hotel Richmond
- Bistro Guillaume
- Union Dining
- No. 8 by John Lawson
- Steer Bar and Grill
- Church Street Enoteca
- Albert St Food and Wine
- The Botanical
- Koots Salles A Manger
- Sarti
- Bluestone
- Paledarr
- Lamardo's
- and many more...

Discover over 470 2-for-1 or 25% off offers for the trendiest cafés and casual restaurants like...
- Friends of Mine
- The Groove Train
- Poppa Rich
- Caffe Sienna Ristorante
- Little Chloe
- Richmond Hill Cafe and Larder
- Snow Pony
- Hofbrauhaus Melbourne
- The Merrywell – Upstairs
- Basilico
- Red Cup Cafe
- Wagamama
- He Says She Says
- Half Moon
- and many more...

Enjoy over 90 2-for-1 and up to 50% off offers for the most popular takeaway chains like...
- McCafe
- Trampoline
- Glick's Cakes and Bagels
- Wendys
- KFC
- Mad Mex
- The Cheesecake Shop
- Chatime
- Lord of the Fries
- Mrs Fields Cookies
- Cold Rock
- Schnitz
- Red Rooster
- Urban Burger
- and many more...

Over 120 2-for-1 and up to 50% off for leading Arts, Sports and Attractions
- Luna Park
- SEALIFE Melbourne Aquarium
- Village Cinemas
- AFL
- Collingwood Children's Farm
- Melbourne Star Observation Wheel
- and many more...

Ongoing offers all year long for National Retailers
- fresh
- review
- bigw
- masters
- adairs
- petals
- donmurphys

Up to 50% off Travel, Leisure and Accommodation
- sea world
- crown
- mantra
- hamilton island
- europcar
- qbe
- emirates

To support our fundraising by purchasing your Entertainment™ Membership, see reverse.
Choose the Entertainment™ Membership that suits you!

1 The Entertainment™ Book Membership
The Entertainment™ Book is a local restaurant and activity guide which provides hundreds of up to 50% off and 2-for-1 offers for the finest restaurants, cafés, attractions, activities, retailers and hotel accommodation. The Book gives you exclusive offers that are virtually restriction free, literally pages and pages of offers to enjoy all year long.

2 The new Entertainment™ Digital Membership
The brand new Entertainment™ Digital Membership puts the value of the Entertainment™ Book into your Apple or Android smartphone. With 'near me' technology and the ability to show and save using your phone, this is perfect for the person on-the-go, with no Card or Voucher to present. Digital Membership is only available when purchased online.

Gleneagles Secondary College
To pay securely online or order your Digital Membership visit: https://www.ENTERTAINMENTBOOK.com.au/orderbooks/187a660
Contact: Georgia Evans Phone: 0397081319 Email: evans.georgia.l@edumail.vic.gov.au

If you don’t have internet access, fill in your details below (Book Membership only):

I would like to order ______ Melbourne Entertainment™ Book(s) at $65 each (including GST)

TOTAL ENCLOSED $_______

Name: ___________________________________________ Phone: ______________________________
Email Address: ________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________ State: __________ Postcode: _______

Method of Payment: __ Cash __ MasterCard __ VISA

Card Number: __________/________/________/_________ Exp Date: ____/____ CCV____
Cardholder’s Name: ______________________________ Signature: __________________________

Thank you for supporting Gleneagles Secondary College. 20% of each Membership sold contributes to our fund-raising.